ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Induction motor is widely used in the industrial applications and is a very important part to support industry in the manufacturing process due to its low cost, easy operation and simple maintenance. However, in recent years the induction motor drives have been able to be used in variable speed applications with the rapid development.
There are various faults occurring in the IM such as Broken Rotor Bar fault. Motor rotor faults are caused by a combination of various stresses that act on the rotor. The broken rotor bar is a common fault of the motor rotor. It can be caused by the following reasons: Thermal stresses due to thermal overload and unbalance, hot spots, or excessive losses, sparking, Magnetic stress caused by electromagnetic forces, unbalanced magnetic pull, electromagnetic noise, and vibration or residual stresses due to manufacturing problems.
Adaptive Network Fuzzy Inference System ANFIS is implemented as a Sugeno fuzzy inference system. ANFIS system allows the user to choose or modify the parameters of the membership functions based on the data. The parameters are adjusted automatically by the Neuro adaptive learning techniques like back propagation algorithm or hybrid method (which is a combination of back propagation and least squares methods). These techniques allow the fuzzy inference system to learn information about the data set. During the learning process, the parameters of the membership functions will be changed. The computations of these parameters can be controlled by using the optimization procedure which is defined by the sum of squard differences between actual and desired outputs. Sugeno systems are more compact and computationally efficient representation than a Mamdani system. [1] [2] [3] This article speaks about tower controller (ANFIS and Neural controller) with existence of first hand the rotor broken bar and second hand the switch inverter fault. Result simulation using Matlab shows the effect of this controller.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE INDUCTION MATOR
The model of the induction motor is derived by using d and q variables in a synchronous rotating reference frame. 
THE ROTORIC FAULT MODEL OF THE INDUCTION MACHINE
It is necessary to develop a model of rotoric fault that explains the disequilibrium who transit a minimum of parameters, these parameters must be the image of the fault presented in the machine [3] [2].
The Fig. 1 illustrated the conventional modeling of the rotor elementary dipoles with one broken bar.
Fig. 1 Modelisation of elementary dipoles for rotoric fault

Modelisation of Broken Bars
The voltage and flux equations when there is a fault in the coil 0 B can write as:
The current in the coil 0 I represented the fault that was the original stationary magnetic field 0 H as well as the rotor that oriented on the axis 0  . This magnetic field is the origin of the flux 0  . We are projecting 0 I and 0  on the axis d and q of Park, and we can associate for there the stationary vectors:
The relation (8) and (9) 
STRUCTURE OF THE SEVEN LEVELS INVERTER ASSOCIATED WITH INDUCTION MACHINE
The three-phase inverter, on seven levels with structure studies in this paragraph consists of three symmetrical arms and six sources of equal continuous voltage. Each arm comprises twelve switches of which eights are in series and four in parallel, like two diodes for the zero setting of the arm of the inverter. Each switch is composed of a GTO and of a diode assembled at the head digs as it is shown in the Fig. 2 , ,
With B KS : basic control of the switch KS K of the arm k (k = R, S, T). Ki = 1: Show the closed of high switch and opened of law switch. Ki = 0: Show the opened of high switch and closed of law switch.
Fig. 2
The seven levels inverter structural
DIAGNOSTICS FAULTS OF SEVEN LEVELS INVERTER
In the inverter seven levels, the voltage of phases represented twenty and one level under symmetrical functional, but their levels of voltage seem to be different with each fault from commutation. The voltage of phase of the positive period has only eight levels because the current of phase cross the K 19 switch instead of K 11 in the state of P (positive). In the event of fault of commutation of K 110 , the voltage of phase of the positive period has only six levels because the current of phase crosses the K 110 switch in the state of P (positive). In the event of fault of commutation of K 13 , the voltage of phase for the positive period has only four levels because the current of phase cross the K 14 switch in the P (positive). Consequently, when each fault of commutation occurs, the fictitious voltage was differently appeared between them. [10] [11] [12] The fault of K19 induces disequilibrium in the three phases, which translates by the discharge of the lower condensers of the arm R for the five level inverter. 
CONSTRUCTION OF NEURAL NETWORK
Supervise techniques for neural networks are based on the existence of a database of training data, from which one seeks to find a relationship between the input variables and output variables. From these input variables, the neural network provides a response characterized by two types of output variables.
Actual output variables which can represent an estimate of the supervise parameter or output categorical variables that represent the state of functionality equipment.
The type of neural network application in the supervise domains is related to the nature of the output data.
Determining the neural model for the identification is an essential phase, which may be more or heavy months of executing the industrial diagnosis.
The algorithm allows us to select the robust neural model, for identification will be aspire in the following steps: [13] [14] a) The knowledge about the system to be identified. b) Choisen of the inputs and outputs of the neural model. c) Determination of the internal behavior of the number of neurons in each hidden layer). d) Choisen of activation functions. e) Choisen of accuracy and the number of iteration.
The structural multi layer perceptron used in the neural network of the asynchronous machine is given in Fig. 3 . After the upload of the output and input, we created a neural network of three layers (two input layer, one output In the second controller neural network, in our model of induction machine, the speed Wr, electromagnetic torque C e and the statoric, rotoric current I s are the inputs of neural network, and the (C es , W rs , I sa and I ra ) are the outputs of neural network which designated the value (0 0 1 0), so the corresponding fault: broken bars. 0: there is not a fault. 1: induces of fault.
The Fig. 5 shows the position of neural. 
STRUCTURE OF ANFIS SYSTEM
The Neuro-fuzzy system combines the learning capabilities of neural networks with the linguistic rule interpretation of a fuzzy inference system. The proposed Neuro-fuzzy controller incorporates a fuzzy logic algorithm with a five layer artificial neural network (ANN) structure as shown in Fig. 6 . ANFIS architecture that has two inputs e and Δe and one output C e . [7] [8] [5] [6] (13), (14) . Every node i in this layer is an adaptive node with node function: 
Layer 3: This layer is called as the rule layer. Each node (each neuron) in this layer performs the precondition matching of the fuzzy rules, i.e., they compute the activation level of each rule, the number of layers being equal to the number of fuzzy rules. Each node of these layers calculates the weights which are normalized. 
Where ANFIS is a normalized firing strength from layer 3, and { p i , q i , r i } is the parameter set of this node. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation was elaborated on Matlab/Simulink for the induction machine associated with seven levels inverter.
For showing the effect of broken bars on induction machine with utilization of Adaptive Network Fuzzy Inference System controller (show the effect of the broken bars on simulated vectors: speed (W r ), electromagnetic torque (C e ) and the statoric and rotoric current I sa , I ra ), and the effect of switching fault for the inverter on the simulated vector for the induction machine.
Bars fault
The type of fault that we study is the broken bars of the cage asynchronous machine.
Utilization of Adaptive Network Fuzzy Inference System controller for the detection of broken bars gives the following results. Fig. 9 and 10 represent the characteristics of the sound machine with application of load torque of 10 Nm at t = (1.5s, 2s) and the existence of fault rotoric (one broken bar at t = (1s, 1.5s) and two broken bars at t = (2s, 2.5s)). The analysis of the electromagnetic torque (Fig. 9 ) shows a significant change in its appearance when rotor faults occur. The presence of an oscillation, when there is a rotoric fault of the machine, is due to the consideration of space harmonics in the model.
We observe a slight modulation disturbs the evolution of torque when the first bar is broken at t = (1s, 1.5s). We also note that this modulation becomes more important with the advent of the second fault at t = (2s, 2.5s). In theory, this amplitude modulation is identical to the speed, frequency 2gf but as we can see, it is relatively difficult to discern with a simple visual analysis. We note that the first broken bar indicates a very small increase in the current flowing through the rotor (Fig. 10) .
The application of neural controller for detection of rotor broken bars illustrated in the Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 .
In the application of a neuronal controller during the rotor defect (broken bars) in the remark of the disturbance on the electromagnetic torque signal and the speed lasting of one bar, this disturbance increasement at the time of tow broken bars (Fig. 14) . Concerning the stator and rotor current there exists on their signals the undulations and oscillations during the two defects (Fig. 15) .
Inverter fault
The use of controlled adaptive Neural fuzzy inference system during the existence of a defect of the K 19 switch of the inverter seven levels show the effect of this fault on the physical parameters of the induction machine that we can see the cancellation of the electromagnetic torque signal during the defect (Fig. 12) and even in the remark it with the answers of the stator and rotor current (Fig. 13) . Contrary for the speed which is increased when the defects of the K 19 switch to reach (Fig. 13) .
From the seven levels inverter with application of neural controller we show that the voltage and the currents I sa , I ra resulting from the faults of the switches K 19 illustrated by the Fig. 16 and the Fig. 18 , that notice how the faults of this switcher K 19 induces a disequilibrium on these currents and voltage.
The Fig. 17 represented the lead of induction machine before and during the fault, which are translated by an increasement of speed and oscillations of the torque. After this fault we have a decreasement of speed.
If they have a production of the fault in the seven level inverter, the current deporting in the medium point caused a ground effect on the charge/discharges condensers variation. The fault in high switchers, produce an increasement in lower discharges condensers, and the voltage level appears to be different for each switching fault, this disadvantage of five levels inverter has an influence on the induction machine. 
Fig. 18
The current I sa , I ra result of induction machine with fault in switch of five levels inverter K 19 at t (1, 2s) and application of load torque Cr at t = (1s, 1.5s) of Neural controller
CONCLUSIONS
Each of these two controller that we presented (ANFIS and neuronal To control) for a rotor fault existence or for a defect of switch of the seven levels inverter gives results different, but perfermant, each regulator enables us to have the influence of the existence of a defect on the physical parameters of the induction machine (speed, electromagnetic couple and the two stator current and rotor) which is in the undulation and the oscillation which disturbed various signals, its enables us to conclude deterioration and damage system for the presence of these defects.
